
Email series for Lead follow up - As you have probably experienced. Not 
every lead turns into an appointment a few days later. Some leads need to be 
"nurtured" with additional education while they think about getting started. 
Plan to send this schedule of emails out to each new lead that you receive. 
When done consistently it should increase the percentage of appointments 
that are made each month. For best results, combine this with the text series 

SEND 1 DAY AFTER LEAD IS RECEIVED  

Subject Line: Confidence Booster for your child  

Hello INSERT NAME, 


This is Jenna Chapman, I’m a Black Belt instructor at World Class Taekwondo. 


Want to know what inspired me to teach martial arts full time? 


It was the incredible feeling I get when I watch my students grow in CONFIDENCE. 


I’ve watched THOUSANDS of children transform on their journey to Black Belt. 


Taekwondo will help your child to set goals, overcome obstacles, and take pride in their 
accomplishments.


It will take them to a whole new level of self esteem and belief in themself. 


Its a great feeling as a parent to see your child maximize their potential. 


And confident kids achieve more in everything that they do. 


Ready to get started? 


If you are already scheduled to train with us, then you are all set. 


If not, please click below to reserve your time, 


See you soon! 


Jenna Chapman 




SEND 2 DAYS AFTER LEAD IS RECEIVED  

Subject Line: The ONE secret to faster learning for kids  

Hello! 


There is ONE secret to your child learning any topic more quickly and thoroughly. 


I’ve watched it work with thousands of students in our Taekwondo classes for decades. 


It’s a single word…


And it can be developed…


That one word is…


FOCUS.


Once a child develops the ability to block out distractions and channel all of their attention on a 
single subject, their ability to learn and understand increases dramatically. 


And that’s why focus is the main topic beginning on day one in our children’s classes. 


We emphasize the importance of eye contact, attentive posture and active listening, so that 
your child will gain the full value of the instructors’ message. 


The benefits are incredible!


You will be AMAZED at what your child learns at their first martial arts class!


And,  you will be equally amazed at how their increased focus will benefit them at school, 
sport, and at home. 


I’m exciting to show you what we can achieve together. 


So let's get started. 


If you are already scheduled to train with us, then you are all set. 


If not, please click below to reserve your time, 


See you soon! 


Jenna Chapman 

Black Belt Instructor 

World Class Taekwondo- Lancaster




SEND THREE DAYS AFTER LEAD IS RECEIVED  

Subject Line: Summer Plans for your child?  

Hey INSERT NAME, 


This is Jenna from Master Chong’s World Class Taekwondo 


Just wanted to share how much kids love taking classes with us.


Our fast paced, exciting, and varied workouts will keep your kids sweating 😅 , smiling 😀 , and 
learning 🤓  all year long. 


Taekwondo is also a great way for them to socialize, make new friends, and develop new skills 
while having a great time.


If you are already scheduled to train with us, then you are all set. 


If not, please click below to reserve your time, 


See you soon! 


Jenna Chapman 

Black Belt Instructor 

World Class Taekwondo- Lancaster




SEND 5 DAYS AFTER LEAD IS RECEIVED  

Subject Line: I’m SO Sorry!


Please accept my apologies! 


We recently found out that some emails to our Taekwondo center did not get through to our 
staff. 


If that happened to your email, we sincerely apologize. 


If you are still looking for information on classes, we I would LOVE to help you. 


What questions can I answer for you? 


Thanks


Jenna Chapman 

Black Belt Instructor 

World Class Taekwondo- Lancaster 


P.S. If you haven’t already done so, you can use the link below to schedule a visit with us. 



